USS Apache
Mission #225, Episode 5
"Watership Down"
10407.09

Prologue: The USS Apache awaits the result of the Borg probe that has just been dispatched from the shuttlebay.... she has been powering up for a few moments now and is reaching critical levels in a self destruct program.

                    <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

TO_Hembrook says:
::On the bridge, at Tactical, locking weapons on the Borg probe and trying to reinforce the shields and structural intergity fields::

Host XO_Naegle says:
::sits in the CO chair on the bridge::

MO_Turok says:
::Heading to the brig to check the klingons::

OPS_Ryushi says:
::At OPS 1::

EO_McGuyver says:
::closes the bay doors, and recompresses the cargo bay:::

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
::sits next to the XO ... ironically, in her chair::

CSO_Marsland says:
::in the turbolift on the way to the bridge::

CTO_Ltjg_Grey-feather says:
:: in the cell with the Klingon with his knee on the back of the beaten Klingons neck and his fingers pulling up on his head ridges ::

FCO_Ilianor says:
:: at the helm, watching the sensors carefully to check up on the probe::

TO_Hembrook says:
XO: Commander, we should warn all hands to brace for impact, if that thing blows before we get clear, we are gonna get hammered.

Host XO_Naegle says:
TO: Agreed,

TO_Hembrook says:
OPS: I'll need everything you can scrape up to reinforce the shields and structural integrity please.

Host XO_Naegle says:
Shipwide: All Hands brace for impact.

CTO_Ltjg_Grey-feather says:
K'Torg : Tell me about the probe!


Action: The Borg probe, drifts slowly away from the Apache, it's powering sequence reaching maximum levels.


CSO_Marsland says:
::walks onto the bridge to see the XO in the CO's Chair, and the CEO in the XO's chair::

CSO_Marsland says:
XO/FCO: Reccommend evasives, possibly warp to get away!

OPS_Ryushi says:
TO: Understood. *CTO*: Are non-critical personell still in Cargo bay 4?

FCO_Ilianor says:
XO: Sir, the probe is clear of the Apache, taking us to a safe distance... this could get messy, she could blow at any second... :: he grimaces, as he pulls the Apache away::

Host XO_Naegle says:
FCO: Get us a safe distance from that thing, Lieutenant.

CSO_Marsland says:
::takes his chair and braces for impact::

EO_McGuyver says:
::holds on to something::

CTO_Ltjg_Grey-feather says:
:: nods to Ruger to answer ::

MO_Turok says:
::Arriving at the brig::

CMO_Powers says:
::sits in his office, double checking supply lists::

TO_Hembrook says:
XO: All weapons are locked on target and ready Commander, waiting for minimum safe distance to open fire.

K'Trog says:
CTO: You are a.....::pants heavily::... worthy... opponent..... ::gulps::.... what do you wish to know?

EO Ruger says:
*OPS*: This is Ruger, the CTO has his hands full right now

Host XO_Naegle says:
CSO: I want to see if there's anything we can salvage. Take a look at the readings that we took on the planet and see if we know any more than we did before.

CSO_Marsland says:
::looks up the data from Science Lab 1 on the probe::

FCO_Ilianor says:
:: he looks over at the TO and the XO, and nods slightly :: XO: If you must do it... do it now, ma'am.

CTO_Ltjg_Grey-feather says:
K'Trog: I want to know everything you found about it. Effects on the systems on your ship and the observatory.  And if any drones escaped from it

CSO_Marsland says:
XO: Salvage from where Commander? The probe?

Host XO_Naegle says:
TO: Go ahead, Ensign.  Fire.

Host XO_Naegle says:
CSO: Yes, any information we can salvage.

K'Trog says:
::brings himself to a sitting position, wiping the purple blood from his nose:: CTO: There weren't any drones.. there never were....

OPS_Ryushi says:
*Ruger*: Are all non-critical personel still in Cargo Bay 4?

TO_Hembrook says:
XO: Aye-aye Sir. ::Opens fire with phasers and Quantum torpedoes, trying to knock out the power plant of the probe::

CSO_Marsland says:
::wonders why we're using our limited supply of quantum torpedoes on a probe::

CTO_Ltjg_Grey-feather says:
K'Trog:: Did the probe send a beacon or any commucications that might bring more Borg  :: sits on his heels ::

EO_McGuyver says:
::hops in a turbolift, and while not thinking, totes along his guns::

EO_McGuyver says:
COMP: Quarters.


Action: The Apache fires upon the probe just as it reaches it's critical levels, the probe explodes with a blinding flash of light, sending a level 3 shockwave directly toward the Apache.


Host XO_Naegle says:
FCO: Evasive Maneuvers. Now!

TO_Hembrook says:
All: Hold on everyone... Level 3 Shockwave incoming! Brace for impact!

FCO_Ilianor says:
:: watches as the Borg probe explodes :: XO: Ma'am, we might have a problem... Evasive maneuvers, aye! Turning the Apache into the wave... brace for impact, everyone!

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
COM: ALL HANDS! BRACE FOR IMPACT!!!

EO_McGuyver says:
::enters his quarters and puts up all his guns::

EO_McGuyver says:
::Grabs onto his desk::

CSO_Marsland says:
::scans for any communications that could have been sent by the probe before it's explosion::

CMO_Powers says:
::places a hand on his desk for support as he reads the reports::

TO_Hembrook says:
::tansfers all power from weapons to shields in last-ditch effort to save the ship::

FCO_Ilianor says:
:: grabs onto his console, while sitting in his unattached, seatbelt-less chair::

CTO_Ltjg_Grey-feather says:
:: motions for Ruger to open and close the force fields, rolls out of the cell ::

MO_Turok says:
::See the CTO questioning a klingon prisoner:: CTO: Sir, After you are through questioning the prisoners I would like to do another scan for nanoprobes on them.

OPS_Ryushi says:
*Ruger*: Ruger? Respond!

EO_McGuyver says:
::hops in the turbolift and heads up the bridge::


Action: The shockwave hits the Apache and all hands are thrown about in the wake of the waves


OPS_Ryushi says:
Self:  Alright.  Critical moment.  ::steals life support and lights from Passenger and Civilian decks::

Host XO_Naegle says:
::stumbles from her chair::

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
:: is thrown to the floor, and has the wind knocked out of him momentarily ::

MO_Turok says:
::Hitting the forcefield of the cell door::

CTO_Ltjg_Grey-feather says:
:: skids across floor hurting his broken ribs even more ::

CSO_Marsland says:
::despite his bracing himself against his console, he is thrown to the front of the bridge due to having no seat belt::

EO_McGuyver says:
::Stumbles on the floor of the turbolift::

FCO_Ilianor says:
::stumbles out of his seatbelt-less chair, hitting his head hard on the deckplating::

TO_Hembrook says:
::hits the deck and rolls, hoping my body armour will spare me from any major damage::

OPS_Ryushi says:
::flips over the OPS console::

MO_Turok says:
CTO: What was THAT?

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
::gets to his hands and knees::

CMO_Powers says:
::falls out of his chair, knocking everything off his desk:: *FCO*: Could you hold the ship steady please, some of us have paperwork to get on with.

EO_McGuyver says:
::His turbolift arrives on the bridge, with him on the Floor::

FCO_Ilianor says:
:: he blinks a couple times :: *CMO*: Whu... what...?

CTO_Ltjg_Grey-feather says:
:: looks up at the doctor :: MO: Either it was a shockwave doc or the FCO is letting his rabbit drive  :: tries to smile as he gets up ::

CSO_Marsland says:
::is lying unconscious near the front of the bridge next to the OPS console::

TO_Hembrook says:
::sits up... looks around:: All: Everybody all right?

Host XO_Naegle says:
All: Damage Reports!

TO_Hembrook says:
::gets up and runs diagnostics on all Tactical systems::

EO_McGuyver says:
::climbs up and heads to the Engineering station::

CMO_Powers says:
::clears up his desk:: *XO*: Apart from a big mess, I have nothing to report sir.

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
:: regains his seat, and begins accessing the console next to his chair::

OPS_Ryushi says:
::gets back up and goes back to OPS::  ::takes allocated power into Tactical::

Host XO_Naegle says:
*CMO*: Duly noted. We've hit a shockwave, Doctor. That's what jostled you.

MO_Turok says:
CTO: You don't look too good Sir, you might want to head to sickbay when you are done....questioning the prisoners.

CTO_Ltjg_Grey-feather says:
*XO*: Commander the Klingos say there were no drones. The away team has no knowledge of any transmission from the probe  :: winces at his ribs ::  That was all he could tell me

CSO_Marsland says:
::still lying on the deck, a small amount of blood coming from his right temple::

FCO_Ilianor says:
:: he takes a couple of quick breaths, then slowly hoists himself back up to his seat, the blood rushing to his head :: XO: Stand by, sir... Self: What is this red stuff on my console...

CMO_Powers says:
*XO*: Aye sir. Apologise to the FCO for me.

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
XO: Sir, i'm getting reports of structural damage from Main Engineering.

EO_McGuyver says:
::Checks engine status::

OPS_Ryushi says:
*CMO*: Medical Emergency, Dr. Powers to the bridge.

MO_Turok says:
*CMO*: Doctor Powers sir, everything ok up there?

CTO_Ltjg_Grey-feather says:
MO: Oh I am done.  Running out of ribs and teeth :: smiles showing the broken teeth from the fight ::

EO_McGuyver says:
XO: Warp drive offline.

Host XO_Naegle says:
*CTO*: Noted, Lieutenant. Come on back up to the bridge when you get a chance.

EO_McGuyver says:
XO: No external communications. Array has shorted.

CMO_Powers says:
*MO*: I'll tell you when I know.

FCO_Ilianor says:
:: looks over to the CEO and EO :: CEO/EO: What about the impulse systems? :: sighs :: Self: Not much use without warp and impulse am I.

CTO_Ltjg_Grey-feather says:
:: takes his phaser back from Ruger  :: *XO*: Aye on my way.

CMO_Powers says:
*OPS*: I'me heading right up. What's the emergency? ::grabs a medkit and heads for the TL::

FCO_Ilianor says:
:: he glances over his shoulder, and sees the CSO still trying to get himself up... he thinks. :: CSO: Tom? Lt. Marsland? You alright?

EO_McGuyver says:
FCO: Impulse, Barely.

OPS_Ryushi says:
*CMO*: Lt. Marsland is unconsious and bleeding, sir.

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
XO: Structural integrity holding at 86%!

MO_Turok says:
::Scanning the Klingons for any residual nanoprobes::

TO_Hembrook says:
XO: Shields are down to 34% ... Torpedoes are ready to go, but the Phaser arrays are offline, probably shorted out due to the shockwave Sir.

CSO_Marsland says:
::still not moving on the deck::

Host XO_Naegle says:
CEO: How long for repairs, Lieutenant?

CMO_Powers says:
::enters TL:: TL: Bridge.

Host XO_Naegle says:
TO: Acknowledged.

CSO_Marsland says:
::sees the light at the end of the tunnel::

CTO_Ltjg_Grey-feather says:
:: turns to look at K`Trog :: K`Trog: You are an honorable warrior.  ghIj qet jaghmeyjaj :: does a Klingon salute::

FCO_Ilianor says:
XO: Do we hang around while we make repairs, sir? A concern would be if more Klingons decide to show up... we will be no match for them.

TO_Hembrook says:
XO: Shall I stand down from Battlestations to General Quarters Sir?

Host XO_Naegle says:
TO: Go ahead.  Maintain Yellow Alert status.

MO_Turok says:
::Completing scans and heading for the turbolift::

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
EO: Angus, send a team down to the phaser arrays and get them started on repairs.

OPS_Ryushi says:
::sighs as the action comes down to a dull roar::

CMO_Powers says:
::exits the TL and enters the bridge:: XO: Where is he?


Action: Debris from the probe is seen floating about on sensors.


TO_Hembrook says:
XO: Aye-aye Sir. All: All hands, stand down from Battlestations, go to General Quarters.

CTO_Ltjg_Grey-feather says:
:: follows the doctor into the turbolift :: MO: Sorry doc, you will have to wait till later to piece me back together

Host XO_Naegle says:
FCO: Lieutenant, we'll have to.

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
XO: Estimate at at least .....

EO_McGuyver says:
CEO: Aye. :: Sends his best team there::

TO_Hembrook says:
XO: Sir, I've got some debris on short-range sensors, probe wreckage...

OPS_Ryushi says:
CMO:  Over here!

Host XO_Naegle says:
CMO: He's over at the science console.

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
:: accesses the console :: XO: .... at least two hours before structural integrity as back to 100%

SO_Howlingwolf says:
XO: Sir, it appears the probe has been destroyed.

FCO_Ilianor says:
XO: Then, in the meantime, with what little impulse power we have, I recommend getting the ship behind one of the moons, perhaps we can use it to obscure our presence, should Klingons return.

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
XO: As for warp ....

MO_Turok says:
CTO: Whenever you're ready sir.

Host XO_Naegle says:
TO: Would it be safe to beam it aboard?

CMO_Powers says:
::moves over to the CSO and scans him::

CSO_Marsland says:
::continues to bleed onto the deck, his blood forming a pool around his head::

CTO_Ltjg_Grey-feather says:
MO: Oh I will be down later, you have a favorite nurse of mine down there :: smiles ::

TO_Hembrook says:
XO: I'd have the Science folks run some scans on it Sir, but if there are no power readings I would think so, as long as we keep in in a containment field, perhaps stasis.

MO_Turok says:
::Smiling and nodding in agreement::

CMO_Powers says:
::stops the bleeding and patches up the damage to his head::

Host XO_Naegle says:
Howlingwolf: Run scans on the debris.  See if there are any working parts before we beam it aboard.

Host XO_Naegle says:
TO: Acknowledged, Thank you Ensign.

FCO_Ilianor says:
:: worries about the CSO, who is bleeding off in the corner, being attended to by the CMO... but there are more important things going on, like the safety of the ship...::

CTO_Ltjg_Grey-feather says:
:: exites the turbolift and comes to attention in front of the XO.  Uniform torn.  missing teeth :: XO: Commander I have gotten everything I can from the Klingon, he was a worthy opponent

MO_Turok says:
::Returning to sickbay::

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
OPS: Did the probe send any sort of transmission?

TO_Hembrook says:
XO: Aye-aye Sir. Should I run some long-range Tactical scans to see if we have any more company in the neighbourhood Commander?

EO_McGuyver says:
CEO: Sent out the Damage Control parties.

Host XO_Naegle says:
TO: Sure.

MO_Turok says:
::Stopping to assist an injured crewman::

CMO_Powers says:
::treats him for concussion and gives him a hypo to bring him round::

OPS_Ryushi says:
CEO:  Unknown, sir... External communications are down.

SO_Howlingwolf says:
XO: Sir, picking up the probe's data center on sensors.. we can beam it aboard.

TO_Hembrook says:
::Runs scans of the sector to see if there are any other vessels in the area::

CSO_Marsland says:
::slowly begins to regain consciousness::

EO_McGuyver says:
OPS: Check the sensor logs for that. More reliable.

Host XO_Naegle says:
FCO: But, Lieutenant, I thought you wanted to study the probe? Ensign Hembrook will scan to see if we get company. Then once we've got some of the probe matter on board, we can move behind a moon.

MO_Turok says:
*CMO*: Sir, I have encountered several injured crewman, but nothing to serious yet.

CMO_Powers says:
CSO: How are you feeling mate?

OPS_Ryushi says:
EO: Checking...

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
EO: Thank you, Mr. MacGuyver. Keep an eye on reports coming in from Main Engineering, and keep an eye on the status of the debris. Anything suspicious, shout out.

CSO_Marsland says:
::groans loudly:: Outloud: Owww...

Host XO_Naegle says:
CSO: Lieutenant Marsland, are you all right?


Action: There is a vessel on long range sensors.


FCO_Ilianor says:
:: frowns :: XO: Then you are saying, you would like me to take the ship behind the moon at some point in time, ma'am? Ah, I understand - once we get the probe matter back on board.

EO_McGuyver says:
XO: Strongly recommend that we try to weed out any nanites. Both from the probe and any that may be still aboard.

CMO_Powers says:
*MO*: Patch them up and send them back to duty. I don't want to see anyone with minor injuries in sickbay when I get back.

SO_Howlingwolf says:
XO: Sir, picking up a vessel on LRS.

MO_Turok says:
*CMO*: Aye sir.

Host XO_Naegle says:
::nods:: FCO: That's it, Lieutenant.

Host XO_Naegle says:
EO: Agreed.

CSO_Marsland says:
::tries to slowly sit up, his head pounding::

Host XO_Naegle says:
Howlingwolf: Friend or foe?

TO_Hembrook says:
XO: Contact Sir, bearing 347.6... it's a Galaxy class... it's the USS Proclaimer Sir.

CMO_Powers says:
CSO: Don't be such a girl. I guess we'll have to take you back to sickbay to rest and recover.

SO_Howlingwolf says:
XO: Friend Sir.

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
TO: Do we have visual contact?

Host XO_Naegle says:
OPS: Open a channel to the Proclaimer.

FCO_Ilianor says:
::rolls his eyes, as he turns back to his console to prepare to move the ship, and glances over to the CSO briefly:: CMO: How is he, doc?

TO_Hembrook says:
CEO: I'll try Sir...

CSO_Marsland says:
CMO: Oh no you don't... ::struggles to his feet, a bit dizzy::

CTO_Ltjg_Grey-feather says:
:: hears the SO returns to fire control on tactical two, leaves the TO on tacitical on scanning ::

CSO_Marsland says:
XO: I'll.............. be fine, Sir...

EO_McGuyver says:
::scans for nanites::

MO_Turok says:
::After several stops in the halls to treat crewman finally arrives back in sickbay::

OPS_Ryushi says:
XO: External communications are down, sir.

CMO_Powers says:
FCO: Mild concusion, he'll be alright.

CMO_Powers says:
CSO: You don't have a choice in the matter. You are coming with me.

TO_Hembrook says:
XO: No other contacts on sensors at present Commander.

CSO_Marsland says:
XO: Sir, reccommend beaming aboard the probe's data center, and if you wish I can reroute comms through one of our shuttles for external comms.

CTO_Ltjg_Grey-feather says:
:: whispers over to the TO :: TO: Next time you question the Klingons :: smiles forgetting he is missing teeth ::

FCO_Ilianor says:
CMO: While you're up here, mind if you quickly... zap up my cut here? :: points to his mild bleeding on his forehead, as he turns back to look at the monitor, and his sensors, watching the incoming vessel...::

Host XO_Naegle says:
CSO: Do it, Lieutenant.

TO_Hembrook says:
::Looks over at the CTO, obviously a bit surprised...::

CMO_Powers says:
::quickly patches up the cut on the FCO's head:: FCO: What happened to the good old days when people used to put plasters on cuts?

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
TO: Ensign, do we have visual contact yet?

FCO_Ilianor says:
CMO: Those days disappeared, along with the use of leeches, doc. ::winks::

CMO_Powers says:
XO: I need to take Lt. Marsland down to sickbay to monitor his condition. I can't allow him to return to duty after a hit to the head like that.

TO_Hembrook says:
CEO: Coming up on the viewer now Sir. ::puts the Proclaimer on the screen::

CMO_Powers says:
FCO: I've got a few leeches in sickbay if you think you need some leech treatment.

Host XO_Naegle says:
CMO: Okay, Doctor.  Go ahead.

CSO_Marsland says:
XO: Aye sir. ::reroutes comms and beams aboard the probe data center to Science Lab 1 under forcefield::

CSO_Marsland says:
CMO: Doc, I'll be down after the excitement is over, I promise.

CMO_Powers says:
CSO: Come on Lt. It's either walking with me or being dragged by security.

Host XO_Naegle says:
CSO: Howlingwolf can cover for you, Lieutenant.  Go with the Doctor.


Action: The massive Galaxy class sides with the Apache and comes to an all stop in front of her. Without warning, Admiral Miller beams onto the bridge.


CMO_Powers says:
CSO: It's your own fault for jumping on the console.

EO_McGuyver says:
::beams the debris in but uses tranporters to weed out the Nanobots::

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
EO: Report, Mr. MacGuyver?

EO_McGuyver says:
ALL: Boarders!

Host XO_Naegle says:
::stands at attention:: All: Admiral on the bridge!

CTO_Ltjg_Grey-feather says:
:: draws weapon as precation ::

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
::turns to look at Angus::

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
::stands to attention as the Admiral appears ::

CMO_Powers says:
::leads the CSO towards the TL, ignoring the Admiral.::

CSO_Marsland says:
::stands roughly at attention, a bit woozy::

OPS_Ryushi says:
::stands at attention, facing the admiral::

Host Admiral_Miller says:
::stands with her hands behind her back scowling down on everyone:: ALL: Oh for heavens sake, at ease...

MO_Turok says:
::Clearing the sickbay of all malingerers before the CMO returns::

CTO_Ltjg_Grey-feather says:
::snaps to attention and puts his phaser away ::

Host XO_Naegle says:
CTO: Stand down, Lieutenant.

FCO_Ilianor says:
:: raises an eyebrow, at the unfamiliar admiral... but for a moment, anyways, as he soon recognizes her::

TO_Hembrook says:
::assumes position of parade rest, monitors the sensors::

CTO_Ltjg_Grey-feather says:
XO: Aye

Host XO_Naegle says:
::stands at ease::Miller: Admiral, what brings you here?

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
:: stands at ease, looking at the XO with no small hint of surprise on his face::

CMO_Powers says:
::enters the TL and drags the CSO in::

CSO_Marsland says:
::sits at his console to hear what the Admiral has to say, and whispers to the CMO:: CMO: Let's wait here a moment, then I'll go.

OPS_Ryushi says:
::goes to parade rest and looks at power allocation readouts::

Host Admiral_Miller says:
::raises her eyebrows at the CTO then turns back to the XO:: XO: I came to see what all the fuss was about? Captain Storal called for assistance when you came in contact with the Klingon vessel did he not?

CTO_Ltjg_Grey-feather says:
:: returns to at ease at his station ::

Host XO_Naegle says:
Admiral: I understand that, sir.  But you didn't need to come, yourself, sir.

CMO_Powers says:
CSO: We're going now. You can find out what she says later, or you can slip into a coma and die now. It's your choice Lt.

OPS_Ryushi says:
::Remembers the transmission he sent to Starfleet Command::

EO_McGuyver says:
CSO: Probe debris in the Cargo Bay.

Host Admiral_Miller says:
::blinks:: XO: Of course I did... he seemed pretty serious about what was going on, and I had to see what you found out about that probe... where is it?

OPS_Ryushi says:
::gives civilian passenger and living quarters back their power::

MO_Turok says:
::Looking at the mess in sickbay:: Nurse, get someone to clean this up before the CMO returns, please.

CSO_Marsland says:
::nods to the EO as he's dragged in the turbolift::

Host XO_Naegle says:
::looks a bit uneasy:: Admiral: Well, parts of it are in the cargobay, sir.  We couldn't salvage the whole thing.

TO_Hembrook says:
::Quietly talks to her Boss:: CTO: Are you in good enough shape to take Tactical Sir? You look like you should be in sickbay.

CMO_Powers says:
TL: Sickbay. CSO: You don't want to listen to her speach anyway.

EO_McGuyver says:
::heads to the cargo bay::

Host Admiral_Miller says:
XO: Parts? What happened? You were asked to get the WHOLE probe... ::sighs::

SO_Howlingwolf says:
::hopes the XO will mention the fact that we have the complete data center for the probe::

OPS_Ryushi says:
::quietly, into his commbadge:: *Ruger*: Chief Ruger, All personnel can return to their quarters, now.  They've been cooped up in that cargo bay for too log...

FCO_Ilianor says:
::rolls eyes, and coughs quietly to himself as he listens to the admiral::

CTO_Ltjg_Grey-feather says:
TO: Yep I can take it.  As long as noone asked me to eat or breath too much  :: grins ::

CSO_Marsland says:
::leans against the walls of the turbolift, still a bit woozy::

Host XO_Naegle says:
Admiral: We tried to beam the whole thing aboard, but it started a self destruct sequence and we had to release it before it exploded, Sir.  We do have the data center, though, Sir.

EO Ruger says:
*OPS*: Aye aye. Will have teams begining to move people back to their quarters

CMO_Powers says:
::exits TL and enters sickbay with the CSO in tow::

EO_McGuyver says:
::arrives at the Science Lab::

CSO_Marsland says:
::follows the Doc:: CMO: Hurry up will ya?

TO_Hembrook says:
CTO: Well Sir, since the Proclaimer is here, we should be safe. The shields are down to 34%. Torpedoes are nominal, but the Phasers are offline. Request permission to leave the bridge and begin repairs on the Phaser arrays?

CSO_Marsland says:
CMO: And I didn't jump at the OPS console either. ::grins::

MO_Turok says:
CMO: Hello sir. ::Walking over and assisting the CMO with the CSO::

Host Admiral_Miller says:
::nods:: XO: Well I suppose that will do then... and what of the Klingons?

CTO_Ltjg_Grey-feather says:
TO: Permission granted.  I want reports on weapon repairs every 20 minutes.

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
TO: I'll have Miss Caillau join you with an engineering team.

CMO_Powers says:
CSO: Hop up onto that biobed and don't go to sleep.

EO_McGuyver says:
::cuts the forcefield, allowing himself in, closes the forcefield::

CSO_Marsland says:
::hops.. up on the biobed::

TO_Hembrook says:
CTO: Aye-aye Sir. Give me a call if you need to be relieved to get treated. ::Heads for the turbolift::

Host XO_Naegle says:
Admiral: We have three Klingon prisoners.  Liuetenant Grey-feather has questioned them thoroughly.

CSO_Marsland says:
::is tempted to take a nap::

CMO_Powers says:
MO: The CSO is suffering from a mild concusion. I would like him to be monitored and given any further treatment that is needed.

CTO_Ltjg_Grey-feather says:
TO: You can count on it.

MO_Turok says:
::Looking at the scans from the biobed of the CSO:: CMO: Yes sir.

TO_Hembrook says:
::Enters the turbolift:: Computer: Phaser control room.

CSO_Marsland says:
::whispers to the MO:: MO: I'm fine, really..

EO_McGuyver says:
::Makes a data transfer with the data center and his Tricorder, using the Tricorder to read the info::

Host XO_Naegle says:
CTO: Lieutenant, tell the Admiral what you've found out.

Host Admiral_Miller says:
XO: Well, then... I guess you really didn't need help after all? ::shakes her head:: Honestly... I can't hardly understand why he called for assistance when all you were fighting was a silly old Vorcha Class cruiser. You tell the Captain that we hardly have the resources to be flitting off on these menial pretences...

CMO_Powers says:
CSO: If you fall asleep I will take a body part away from you. It might be your spleen, or you appendix, or maybe it will be an arm.

MO_Turok says:
CSO: As you say sir. ::Looking at the CSO And shaking his head a little::

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
*EO Caillau*: Nadia, can you please give Miss Hembrook a hand with repairs. She will direct you.

EO_Caillau says:
*CEO*: Aye, sir.

FCO_Ilianor says:
::maneuvers the Apache a little closer to the Proclaimer::

EO_Caillau says:
*TO*: Caillau to Hembrook.

CSO_Marsland says:
::laughs:: CMO: And that's what I like about you Doc.. your wonderful bedside manner.. ::Grins::

CTO_Ltjg_Grey-feather says:
Admiral: The Klingons said there were no drones and that they were not aware of any signals sent from the probe.

Host XO_Naegle says:
Admiral: Admiral Miller, with all due respect, we don't call for help unless we need it.  We got lucky this time.

MO_Turok says:
CSO: I think he means it sir.

TO_Hembrook says:
EO: Go ahead

FCO_Ilianor says:
Admiral: Admiral Miller... with all due respect... there's nothing silly about having to destroy another vessel and crew...

CMO_Powers says:
CSO: It takes a lot of training and experience.

CSO_Marsland says:
MO: Ahh, don't worry, he and I go way back.

EO_Caillau says:
TO: Where would you like us? I have a team of four standing by, myself included.

OPS_Ryushi says:
CEO: Permission to assist Ensign Hembrook in Weapons Repair, sir?

MO_Turok says:
CSO: And you think that would stop him sir? ::Smiling at the CSO::

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
OPS: Permission denied. We need you on the bridge, Mr. Ryushi.

CTO_Ltjg_Grey-feather says:
Admiral : I was on station during the fight with the Vorcha.  It was good planning on the part of the CO, great flying on the part of the FCO, and some lucky shots from me

CSO_Marsland says:
MO: True.. he'd probably take two body parts.. ::laughs again:: MO: Permission to return to the bridge with a neural monitor Doc?

OPS_Ryushi says:
CEO: Aye, sir.  ::wonders what he could possibly do on the bridge, other than monitor OPS console::

CMO_Powers says:
::checks around sickbay for any layabouts trying to get out of working::

TO_Hembrook says:
EO Caillau: I'm going to Phaser control to run diagnostics and check the main targeting and command modules... would you have your people start inspecting the arrays please? I'll let you know if I find anything on the diagnostics.

Host Admiral_Miller says:
::smiles and chuckles:: XO: Quite lucky I would say... ::turns to the CTO and nods:: CTO: And why did the probe crash?

EO_McGuyver says:
::applies power to the Data Center incase it's power device is damaged::

FCO_Ilianor says:
Self: Right... ignore the person who is appealing to your morality... typical starfleet Admiral. ::chuckles softly to himself::

CMO_Powers says:
MO: Don't you dare. He has got to learn not to jump on consoles.

EO_Caillau says:
*TO*: Understood. Caillau out.

CSO_Marsland says:
CMO: Keep it up Doc.. I dare ya.

MO_Turok says:
CSO: I think I better defer your release to Doctor Powers sir.

CTO_Ltjg_Grey-feather says:
Admiral: The Klingons had no knowledge of why. When the XO found their away team they had already been incapacitated by the probe.  And the commander of the Vorcha perfered death to talking with us

MO_Turok says:
CSO: Sorry sir, but he'll take an organ of mine if I let you go. ::Smiling at the CSO::

TO_Hembrook says:
::Exits the turbolift and goes to Phaser Control to start diagnostics and repairs::

CSO_Marsland says:
CMO/MO: Well, if someone doesn't let me go, it's going to take a phaser on stun to keep me from walking out that door.

Host Admiral_Miller says:
::scoffs:: CTO: Typical Klingon... ::sideglances the Klingons on the bridge::... excluding present company of course...

CTO_Ltjg_Grey-feather says:
Admiral: Aye ma'am a warrior to the end

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
:: gives a slight nod of his head in acknowledgement::

CSO_Marsland says:
CMO/MO: Come on Doc.. you've checked me over, you and I both know that I just can't goto sleep for a while, that's all.

FCO_Ilianor says:
:: wonders if that could be construed as a compliment... or an insult::

MO_Turok says:
CSO: I think we might be able to avoid that.:: Smiling and lightly tapping a hypospray::

CMO_Powers says:
::picks up a laser scalpel and walks towards the CSO:: I suggest you stay put. Look, if you fall into a coma or pass out on the bridge we will be too far away to help you. It's best that you stay here until you have fully recovered.

CSO_Marsland says:
CMO: Like I said, give me a neural monitor and let me go. You can keep an eye on me and I can do my job, all at the same time.

CMO_Powers says:
MO: Is that the paralysing setting?

MO_Turok says:
CMO: Persistant, ins't he sir?

CMO_Powers says:
CSO: No dice, you're staying here.

MO_Turok says:
CMO: It would stop him in his tracks, sir.

CSO_Marsland says:
CMO/MO: Okay fine, how about this.. I get the data brought down here, and I work here in Sickbay? Will that satisfy you?

CMO_Powers says:
CSO: That I will allow. It must be brought down to you though. You can send the MO to get it if you want.

EO_McGuyver says:
*XO*: Got some info from the Probe for you.The probe was sent to hide in the oceans of Delvinia Seven and pose as a spy to Starfleet vessels. At that point it was supposed to start active scanning from the planet where it would be dismissed by Starfleet as normal scans from the planet. And something went wrong and it crashed.

Host Admiral_Miller says:
::nods:: ALL: Now, if you'll excuse me, I'd like to take a look at this probe... or what's left of it myself...

MO_Turok says:
CMO/CSO: A fine compromise, sirs.

CSO_Marsland says:
CMO: Don't worry, I'll take care of it...

TO_Hembrook says:
*CTO*: We should have the Phasers back up in about 30 minutes Boss... as long as nothing else is wrong.

Host XO_Naegle says:
*EO*: Thank you, Ensign McGuyver. Admiral Miller has arrived and wants to take a look at it.  Is it safe to do so?

CSO_Marsland says:
*EO*: When you get a chance can you forward all files from the Borg data center to me down here in Sickbay?

CTO_Ltjg_Grey-feather says:
*TO*: Very good.  The admiral is on the way to inspect the probe, see that she stays safe

EO_McGuyver says:
::sends the CSO the Files:: *XO*: It is safe.

MO_Turok says:
CSO: I will go to the bridge and get it for you if need be sir.

Host Admiral_Miller says:
::heads for the turbolift:: XO: What do you mean is it safe? I'm going down there whether he's ready for me or not!

CSO_Marsland says:
MO: No thanks, I got it.

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
Admiral Miller: Allow me to accompany you.

FCO_Ilianor says:
CEO/XO/CTO: A spy probe! I have never heard of the Borg engaging in such practices... they are not usually so indirect...

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
:: looks to the XO for aquiessence ::

Host XO_Naegle says:
Admiral: Aye, Aye, Sir. ::shakes her head::

TO_Hembrook says:
CTO: Aye-aye Sir. ::Collects a Security Team and goes to the cargo bay to meet the Admiral::

EO_McGuyver says:
*XO*: But I keep the forcefield up just incase.

Host XO_Naegle says:
CEO: Go ahead, Commander.

Host Admiral_Miller says:
::looks him appraisingly up and down:: CEO: Very well then... I suppose you'll do... come along...::heads into the lift::

CTO_Ltjg_Grey-feather says:
FCO: Agreed something stinks

CEO_Cha`Dak says:
:: joins the Admiral in the turbolift ::

Host XO_Naegle says:
*EO*: Acknowledged, Bridge out.

Host Admiral_Miller says:
::turns and looks at the XO before the doors close:: XO: Contact the Proclaimer and have her tow you back to Starbase....


                    <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

